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I recently had the great pleasure of working alongside Jason at a business
accelerator for entrepreneurs. Well what can I say, if you want a speaker at your
event get this man! Talk about firing up a room! Bringing fire but also practicality is
a delicate balance and Jason got it spot on. I'm not surprised that his tools and tips
were the key take away for so many, including me!



Jason runs an industry leading education program to help people achieve financial

independence. His infectious passion for helping others is really what makes

Jason stand out. As an active fund raiser, Jason has helped to raise over

£100,000 for various charities and is connected to some of the most well known

celebrated entrepreneurs and leaders.

In 2018, he was recognised for his innovative work to trader development and

featured in Forbes Magazine alongside one of the world's leading trader

psychologists and authors, Dr Brett Steenberger.

Best selling author of Always Free and Trading Free, Jason believes that

everyone deserves to live an inspired life. He says 'When we are free and able to

focus on meaningful work, we become better human beings'. 

Biography

Jason Graystone started his first business at

22 years old. Since then, he has built multi-

million-dollar businesses online as well as the

service sector.

As well as a successful entrepreneur, Jason is

a professional investor, speculator and angel

investor. His love for investing allowed him to

become completely financially free by the time

he was 30 years old. 

Jason has spoken on some of the worlds most

reputable stages in the investing space as well

as universities, schools, and for some large

corporations including the MET police.

Speaking topics include:
How to become financially free & live an inspired life

Using calculated risk to achieve success

Intelligent investing - How to invest in all conditions

Accelerating wealth - The art of speculation



Media

How to become financially free and live an inspired life.

There are people born into wealth and have the

financial support to receive the most sought-after

education in the world. Then there are people who

have had no financial support and yet are living a life

full of fulfilment and reward. This book will show you

how to design the life you want and have it all.

Always Free

Master the art of speculation.

This book will help you understand the world of

speculative trading in a way that you have never seen

before.

Trade like an institution from the comfort of your own

space.

Trading Free

December 2020

May 2021

Image coming

soon

The number one podcast for financial empowerment

and wealth creation. 

The Always Free podcast went straight to number one

in the iTunes charts upon release. 

With over 12,000 downloads per week and 300 5 star

reviews, this podcast has changed the lives of many.

The Podcast



Jason is invited to speak at the London Investor show

and London Trader show every year where he takes to

the main showcase theatre stage to deliver the most

up to date insights into the world of financial markets.

Jason has also taken part in the main panel

discussions in the interactive auditorium.

Traders4ACause
Each year, Jason is invited to speak

at the Traders4ACasuse event in Las

vegas where he shares the stage

with Nasdaq, SMB Capital, and other

industry leaders to share value to the

trading community.

All ticket proceeds go to charity.

Experience

The London Investor Show

Global Summits
Jason has spoken at over 200

different summits all over the world.

Since 2015, Jason has been sharing

his innovative insights and

knowledge to colleges, universities,

brokerages, proprietary trading firms,

schools and conventions.



Testimonials

I have never been educated in money, so even though I've created a business

and decent personal income I never had anything to show for it. 

Jason is quite magical in the way he is able to teach people like me something

as complex as investing.

I have generated £70,000 since joining the program but the big value for me is

how I'll transform my kids lives, so you're not just impacting my life but

generations to come. Can't thank you enough.

Dan Moscrop - Global Branding Expert

There's a lot of fluff and smoke and mirrors out there in the wealth creation

space but Jason is somebody who's actually created his own financial freedom

and himself. That for me says it all for me. I want to learn from somebody who

has already achieved what I want to achieve.

It's so nice to be around like-minded people. If you're serious about creating

your financial future, serious about building wealth, I highly recommend the

amazing Tiers of Freedom Platform because there's no other program out there

like it in my opinion.

Darren Kirby - Property Investment Manager

This program has been life changing because now I feel a lot more confident

about the future. 

It has helped with my personal life and with my business life. Building financial

freedom this way has made such a tremendous difference.

You can see results within a few days or a few weeks. If you get the opportunity

to join this program, don't think about it. Just take action. Do it. You won't regret

it.
Severine Menem - Nutritional Therapist

I cannot emphasise enough how important it is for everyone to join this

program. It gives you freedom to take control of your life, to live an inspired life

that you want.

There is no fluff. Just straight to the point strategies that actually help you build

wealth instantly. 

It’s difficult to put into words but I have never seen anything like it.

Keval Duttani - Mo Bros



Workshops & Bootcamps

https://vimeo.com/392681600

https://vimeo.com/384255169

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LE-9ovV4BuE&t=36s



"I believe that everyone deserves to live an inspired life.

Time is our most valuable asset. When we are free, and able

to focus on meaningful work, we naturally become better

human beings. We become more supportive, more caring,

more loving and more giving.

My goal is to help people become financial masters so that

they can build wealth to the degree that allows them to

experience everything they need for themselves and their

loved ones, but also to leave a lasting legacy for generations

to come.

Design your life and be who you want to be."

Jason's Keynote
SPEAKING FEES:Links

A message from Jason

UK
Half Day = £2,050 + VAT 

Full Day = £3,500 + VAT

OVERSEAS
£5,000 minimum + Airfare &

Accommodation 

Special Offer
100 Books | Half Day Training

= £3,000 + VAT

youtube.com/JasonGraystone

instagram.com/J_Graystone

twitter.com/JasonGraystone

linkedin.com/JasonGraystone

facebook.com/JasonGraystone

ONLINE
1 Hour = £600 + VAT 

4 Hours = £1,500 + VAT


